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1 ineertion
Dee eqeare ! lincs,)or a....
*rive, roan,
Three equares •

2 do. 3 do.
.$125 $1 50
2 00 1 00
3 00 4 50

- 3 ,nO 3IOIS, 0mtm t Isis. 12 mouths.
.ino'popare. or 1e55 ,....,..... $4 00 00 $lO 00
Tiro sqoares, 600 •

- 900 TO 00
rhrce collards:.
F911*.14Fc.8 ,••
Halfa column,
)no column •

. 8.00 12 00 0 0 00
.10 00 ....... ...10 00 00
.15 00 °Q 00 30 00
.20 00 '°5'00.......... 60 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
‘One 05 00

Adruitustrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50
• Aiiditors'. Notices • • 2OD
4;tirrite..or other short Notices 1. Cid

lines of nonpareil, nialco a f/piere. About
1/4,4a:words Constitute 0 line, so [bat nny is:rson ens ea-
oily asdnare in mannscript.

Advertisements not marked with tlio number of inset.-
Cons desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ae.
cording to these terrne.•

Oar prices or the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are also ineFeased. • • •

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS .c.A.B.Ds.

A-CrEFICY9 -•

FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS
BOUNTY,CLAIMS BACK PAY

AND PENSIONS..
LL who may have any claims a-
gainst the Gbi. eGintent ?Or Boint ty. Back Pay and

ioim, can have their claims promptly collected by ap-
plying either in vereu., or by letter to

~V. IL WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.
August 12,1863.. •

rARI3LE YARD. The undersigned
wonlil respectfully , call the attention of the eitizeti•

• I Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the etoelt
• intniful marble now on hand. lie is prepared to furni4l
nt the.bortest notice. Jb,numonbtl Jlnrbio. Tomb. 'Faille-
and Ftoties of every desired mien and form of Italian oi.
F.aatern Marble. bighly2..finislie.l. andcarved.virtu',Hatadi.yices. or plain: its may {11111:'

building Marble, Door nod Window Sille. Se., wilt be
furnished to order. '

W. IV, n',..dges liitu,elfto funds!, material and work.
man,liip equal to any in the country, at a fair price...real'
a,d see. before you pureltaae-elaeurliera. Pliny on Hill
tart. Huntingdon, Pa. ' •

thintivgdon, May 16 1665
I=

F.31L'y..1. F.ONyNr

F MI 11l 6r Ihi.S firm hams been ehang
od froin :B,ooTl' ..k.ftIIOWN, to

SCOTT; -BROWN 8e BAILEY,
under which name they rill • her.,aFter conduet their
practice As.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. HUNTINGDON PA.
PEN:A/NS. awl illhluin",of soldivre and soldier' heirs

npiust II Clor,rnuient, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17. 11,6i1-tf. _ . ,

IMMO

IA,W ASSOCIATION.
J

Tu. huvo as.mciatell themselves together
in the ,yraelico of the law in. Iluntimidain.• Pa. Office in
the on..m.w. and former ly I,crupied by J. &,vell Stew-
art, adjoining the Court House.

MEE=

A. W. lIITNEDICT.
J. S Erk: I.S.sTILWAIvr

D. CPBLLL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
HUNTINGDON, PA

Office tho Brick Row, nearly oppwrite the Coort
Doers. , . [April 1.5, 1863

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
-•..- • • . .

E. O. cS, G. . LOE R
BAYING entered into copartnership in thn

Alexandria Itrewery;tlieigh4lie ore inholnedAMtl,
that they will ho prepaeetialt oil times to fieorders on the shortest notice.

Aleinnd 1565-tf.

HUNTING-DON, PA.
Wfd. C. McN ULTY, PROPRIETOR,

Formerly of the FraltlilinHotvl, Chambor,burg.
. , TERMS LIBERAL:.

may3,,196971y.

JACKSON HOTEL, •
.13IINTINGPON,

• SMITH, Proprietor
-1luntinolun, Aug. 2:1, 1565.

gg) ALLISON .lILLER,

11asremoved to the Brick •Ilovv opposite tho Court House.
April 10,1:359. .

T E. GREENE
C.• .1 • .• - • :DENTIST.

011ie° removed to opi.ito • tho store of
. 1?.. P.(twin. in theaqUare,',:iii street, fluntingden, Pa..,
:.Apti113.1964. - • • ' *.

•

DR. D. P. MILLER,
()nice notio,ito- Jackson !louse, • offers his service

to citizens of itnntingdori and vicinity. nol-Onts

;SIeCULLOGH; offers his
7/ 7TrofeNional services to -the ritizetis'of Huntingdon

and vicinity. 01lice on Hill street. one door east of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug..2B, '45.

.

tAMES Al' BROWN, •Dealer in Itertitystre, Cutlery, l'Aittut; Utls, ke.,.lluut

T ROMAN,
V,iler'ip ilaarks Sia4e Clit/ins, Hats nud Caps,

topta,:pralme -s, • " • •

TAP.II WIN; ' •
-

•Dealer iu Dry hoods. Groceries. hardware, Que..
wars. 11055and Cup, Boots andSlices, Sc.

. •

E HEN & 'Wholesale and
t. Et. trallcrs in Dry
Citteemori,r;,.d Pmvi-i•.nv ofall kiwis, lEuntinWon.

LAING- • & CO.,,Dealers, in. Candies,
groc,ries.

INItY ST QO., Marbles,IL~rg.Pn, licalers'ili Dry Goods, 0 roc, ries, rtc.

IVICC RIO A, Dealei. Boots and
S.hues,in tin Dizunimd,

LEoporji BLOOM, Huntingdon, Pa
poier Oulu Clothing. Hots, Caps. Sc.

-OLIN FT. WESTMIGOK' -Deader in
Boots. Shoes; ilosloy.Coaectionery, Ilyutiurplon.

YENTER,,Dcaier in Groceries and
PrOvi.gons of ill{

Q.[,\JON COIN, Coffee Run, Dealer in
urf/seoods,-Groceries, Wood and Willow Wm

T S.TIONTZ k 31arklesburg
sty Dealers in Ready' Made Clothing, Jervelrl,&a.

• •
---

-

:Qt- MPSOi'l., ARMITAGE & CO., .•

.10 Dealers in Bois and ilnatiunery;flout itration,

TIONNE & E,
1) PllOTOGßAPlll:ll3,lluntingdon, Ya

DR. W.3.1. BREWSTER, Huntingdon
•

.. [Crua by Elict.ropa9ly.]

M GUTMAN & CO., Dolan in Ready
4.vx.made Clothing, iluntingdpa, Pa.

~yfTENRY' IWMANIGALT.4 Proprietor
.11 pf. LiTel l. atublo, Washington street; IItintingdnn.

110 • M.. GREENE, Dealer in Musie,ron-
Instruments., &wing-Machines, Huntingdon.

C`l SHOEMAKER, Agent for the Ma
stic' Star Liniment, Huntingdon, Pa.

A P BRUiIBAUGEL, Agent for the
_L---i.Victor Cane Mill, Vic., James Creel:, Hunt. co., Pa

WiPillai;ll'n.ll7lYO'rit:anLl2t!lS;larble Bramifacturer.
•

TsI I,1- 1;ra rin ltnoke, Sfr tiunorp and Musical Instru
menus, Iluntingdon, Pa:

-17)ILL FOST ER. "

• •
) The undersigned offers his services to business

-moil and etlieva desiring circulars distributed or handbills
IffiCre . lie canl be eeen stile GLOBE office.

Ang.l6, 1865. JOHN ITOPLIN.
•

fI'ALL at D. P. OWIN'S if you want
!L.,1 GOOD GOODS,

K. A. LOVELL,
ATTORNEY A T•LAW,

=I

AIL Prompt aritl careful attention will he given to the
collection of all claims against the Government f. r Back
Pay, Boautp, Pension?., he. • •

OFFICE—With J..W.lllattun. pg., in the brick rntv,

nearly oppo,ite the Conk Honk, •
"

42 10
. 1 00

WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.

apulf CoNnt
ESTABLISHED IN 1840

Incorporated by the Legislature of the
State cf Pennsylvania:

Located-On:the _Y. IV. Corner of 7111 ana
(701) , Chestnut sts. (701)

• Designed exclu=ively to impart' a thorough and
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION

All classes or person,reanira FIICII an education. Masa
no-scssinz means, used it iu conilliciiiigtheirotunbusitie.
Thin,' withoutmem, nerdit iii eitiiiiitougand creditably
filling lucrative positions in the employ of others.

111. Cour., of Instruction and practice is arranged soas
to fully noel the dirersifica wants of every drimatinent of

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE,
as coknprelkended or nnkbraerd mulct: the three general di
vi-ionl of industry: Age!culture, Maktufiieture and Corn
mere .

itch it udent to inAtrucieil individually in both theory
and peat:tie , of Hook Keeping. according to the moot op.
proved andlabor saving methods. Ilusinese PenneinAtip.
Calculations and all liio collateral branelle,of n complete
course educat ion; and updri passing it eat ia
to y exa ii alien is ittvartled. by all Ihorify NOW, a diplie
net. tinder th, CtirpUtalte s nt of the college

urtattis'af receii'ed :It laly . tintu. And it 19'beliare'd-
t111Lt a progient (.1114.1. 111,11V0 TC76,14. 'MAI, Will be
Can-idored by the topic guaranteeof the prac-
tical charactel of Oa course cud elllcieacY of the tustruc-
lioll.

MI furtherinformation desired can he obtaine,l at the
college, or by addressing the Principal •for a eh cular by
10:11). . LILL

t?ipconnt is allowed to womloll n hon-
or:l4ly di charged nuldiers. college IYopen dayand
jevening.

T. 11. POLLOCIC, Atey.at.brkw,
Principal

VOL.4X.XL

3 1-IS6d

. LADIES' FANCY FURS,

JOHN FAREIRA'S
OLD EST ABLTSIIED

4::"1,47*
718 ARCH Street, above Seventh,

PEIILADDLPHIA
I Imre now in story of

my own - Importation and
Itlanurocture, one .or the
L A it S T and most
BEAtITI FU L solve! longof

Fancy Furs,
fir LADI nod CHIL-
DREN'S WEA It, In the
City. Also. n fine assort-
silent of Gent's u r
010.eii and Collars.
. 1 eta enabled to dispose
:of my gomig at very

IZEASON MILE PitICES
"'and I Nvonfil therefore
!solicit a call from my

of Ifunting.don
county and vicinity.

4- Remember the Name, Numberand litter I.101 IN ✓A ItEl ItA.
71S ARCH Street, above WI. South aide,

6,27-4 m Pill LA DELPHI A.
/Th--- I HAVE NO PARTNIIII. NON CONNECTION

WITH ANY. OTIIIIR STO'lll IN PIII.ADELPHIA.

PENNSYLVANIA

PAINT HO COLOR WORKS.
LibtrlY.White Lead !

• • - • Liberty White Lead
• TRY IT ! TRY IT
Warranted to rover more Burl-no, for same weight,

thanany other Boy the hest, it is the chattiest.
TRY 'IT I TRY IT!

Liberty Lead is whiter thanany other. •
Liberty Lead covers better than any othei%
Lilsa ty Lead new a longer than any other.
liberty Lend is til ,re eCOTIOM C:11 than any other.
Liberty Lead in 111,11 e free horn invuritie; and is

- arranted to do nmre Wank,
' at n given cot. titan any other.

Buy the Best, ibis the Cheapest.
. .

Mannfartnred end warranted by
ZIBGLER. &•

Wholesale Drug, Pailit & 'Glass Dealers,
137 North Third Strect, Philada:

=II

M!E111=11111

_s - ~'Z~"r_.

RGANS,

. x ,:,:..:1-"'1i:..U.'.;.4 -,%;',.,•; ,:. ....„:li
- l::I.' Cottage Ovsan. 'k

...

4,.!,, 1-,
-~,,,,?att--$2.

4,,,,...--------:-__:::__--4,75...-
Are not only unexcelled. Nit they are al,telnlely not

quailed by any other Itrod 11,11runtent in the country.—
Debi j: e 0 !HT,. ly for Chlirdi, and enLnala, they HIT
Ionion! to ho equally well altptutl to the parlor and draw-
ing Tool,.

For Eitly only by 11. M. iIIU( li.
No. 18 Norlh SEVENTH Btrvet,.Phiind,lphia

fJ Alm. 811.11 ,1111/176 nlittat c”inplute nt-
sortment ti• the I'EftVEUT MIII.,tIWAN. 17—ly

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC SOAP,

SAVES LABOR,
SAVES TI

SAVES MONEY, ..

SAVES CLOTHES, - •

SAVESSOAP, •
• AND S AVE.B WOMEN,

It's the soap for Every Family.
.Subl.by tirocens and Storekeepers throughoutcity and

.country.'lfinnufactuted oilyb
B. DOBBIN

107 South Fifth streci,l3,;liiw ebesout,
PHILADEId'II.I.A.jAp3.lot,

JAMES ii. ELDREDGE. • GEO. P: ELDREDGE.

ELDREDGE & BRO.,
Publishers, Stationers, Booksellers,

1,1 and 19 Smith Sixth Street,
(Above Chestnut) PLI ILADELPHI A.
• PArt Icular itttentlen pall to the country trade.

Always on band n large supply of Letter, Cup. Nile
and Wrnpping raper; Envelopes; :+cltool and Mb,-

Cellaneous Books Pens, Ink, Slates, Mucilage, Photo-
graph Albums. Vaper !lags. e., 4., &C. •

Libetat terms to Farb customers. „,40R,73-ly

BILLIARDS ! BILLIARDS !!

JOSEPH Li POULTON,
strawberry Alley, near Third Street,

HARRISBURG,
Respectfully informs the public that

he has opened for their use Ids now and elegantly fitted
up Billiard Room. 'lt contains
FOUILNEW TABLES OS SUARVS IVIANIMACTUBE,
auperlor m any now in the city. .

This Billiard Roam challenges comparison with any
zoom in the Stale, west. of l'hiladalphia.

$1 500t 9
PER YEAR want
Agente everywhere tosell our,meno.

veovo :towing Machines. Threo now Mods. Under and
upper (eed. Warrao(cob fire years. Above !Wary or largo
cononissions paid.: 'rho ONLY in:whines sold in the United
tqo tee for less than$4O. which ore.f 1 V UCIDISCd by Ilince,
Myr), <8 IW,lson, Greyer or, Thker, Singer if Co.? and
Bacl,lder. All oilier cheap onichines tea Wl'o9'olol3
met the seller or um, are liable to arrest, fine and inipris•
onmrnt. Cireolo:s tree. Adlres.., or call upon ',thaw F.;
Clark,or at No. 823 Broadway. Now
Pork;' No. 23U Carter .ntreet. Philadelhia, Ow; 14
bomber:re Bloch. 'Chicago-. ill: No. 170 -Pest Foot lb

04 ,cir ~o. 8 :,peol'eing's . Exchange, Buffalo
N. Y. . • ne3U-ly

. .

MONTIILY. TIME BOOKS,
:L.12412' BOOK IND STATIONERY' STORr.

„V**A-

P1101". J. B. .11'ENTYRE'S GREAT 121,151.EDY,

BEAN COMPOUND
IgorHal and ExtopllBl lodic'no,

=I

tr. Diorama, Bloody Flex inono day,
B Headache and Earache in three minutes. .
• Toothache inone minute.
.05r Neuralgia infive minutes,
• Sprains in twenty minutes,

•Sore Throat in ten minutes, •

Air Colic and Cramp ill flvo. minutes,
Are. ltheunnUism inone day,

Pain in the Back or ride In ten nikorres,
t2l Bad•Coughs or Colds in ono day,

•
'To._ Sorer and Aguo in one day.

Cores Deafness, AatMini. -

e19.,. Bronchitis Affections, Dyeprpsia,
• inflammation of rho Kidnop, Erysipelas,
m. Liver Complaint and Palpitation of the Boort

Keep it in your • Pamilies—Sickness
comes when. least expected.
I propose toeliecic: and ,ITheinallydiefflpnto morn oche

and pain. and to itceontplisli more perft,et equilibrium of
all the circulatingfluids in the lintnan system. than eon
he effected other, nr all other mOthods of medical
nid in the slime spaeo of time.

TIIIS POPUIA It itIt:IIEDY is fast coining into use, for
V.. fret Orrt I tura.• tree of ebara, all these cum•
plaints whenever Ilit!re is an opportunity to do so. As
soon as it Is appli,l it :lno•.+t 111111.01.11AYkills the pain.
I do not ail; you tobrie bef•re pm art et•rmin of its elli•
eieney. Ifyou have oil editor pain. it is warranted todo
all it 'airports on the label; otherwise the money will be
refunded.

I do not propom to cure errry disease—only a class
nantsd by niyflitecTions. 31y linimentop eates on el.
lea! and ...Teethe principles.and is. therefore appliable,
to the cure or natural rem° olive ofall organic derange-
ment ari9lllg front an improper circulation of the herr°
vitalfluids.

Vrof. J. If. Mcl:lane's TSUI %.N nets di-
rectly on tho rWssriJnts, mincing glandolsr and slher
swellings in iucrrdible short time, without any pa sinle
dangerfrom Rs use under soy p Bibb• circumstances.

This is all ipterortl and oxfoloil nuslicine—composed of
roots, herbs 11.1 mount Fuck 1,1 Olir forellithers 119.There is a bountiful supply On earth to curoall complaints
ifwo only know what they were.
'This has been a great study with the 'Medical Faculty

for ninny years. to tied-Dirt the kinds best ;Aimed to the
oboe, complaints—box to put them on:ether. mad what
proportion Bto USU. ' J. 11. ‘IcENTYItn,

Proprietor, Heading, PA
For salo at Lewis' Book Store

nunting,/on, Pa.. Sept. 6. ISd5.
• DficENTYRE'S

EDARODELION POLLS,
For all diseases arising Irma ni.o c•aise : : Fercr and
Ague. Dysnopsia. Catarrh in the Ilrnd. Weal anal disor-
dered Huniacit, Finchis Indigestion.rick Ileadas Le, Mil.
dines, oI 11, fiend, Weakness of :Slant. Windy Ailments.

itheutinitia Pains. Pains in dm !tacit or. .
ride, Nervous Debility, bor.°9 of t4iarits. I injoirity of
the Wood, 1310k:fits or Cruptioil9 of the 13.,dy, Ciravol.
Worms, Sx.; at 25 cetih per box.

%1023.N.Ty.RE's
•

LYDIAN VEGETABLE
WO= DESTROYER
Thislnfallible medielna is warranted to expgl worms in

all caste and may be given to coildion in all ages, as they
are purely vegotable and perfectly harmless,

13-,3,. Coo be had at Lewis' Book store, I.luntlngilon, Pa,

DR. VENARD'S
STAR MAGIC • LINIMENT

cunus
RHEUMATISM, •

NEURALGIA,
TOOT IIACHE.,

HEADACHE,
DIPTHERIA, or SORE THROAT,

CRAMPS, or •
PAINS IN THE STOMACH.,

SPRAINS,
and DIARRIICEX.

SOI,E AG NT,
e SAMUEL li. ,S Li OE .I.IAKER

HUNTINGDON, PA
---

Price Fifty Cents
Prico One Dollar

Agents 'Wanted tc. sell the above
throughout the Country.

Iltuoingtlon. Oct. t3, LSI 5

•

• •

, •

,MU;„SICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
• SEIVING.SIICIIINES..

BM. (4 REENE has •just. openeil
his ynsi More. 0110 door west orIv Lowih' Book

stow, where ta 01, constantlyon hand STEINWAY &

S and tiA LE'S Piano Mannfacturing EtanlianY's
PIANOS. MASON & II AM LIN'S CA 111 N'ET IsIIGA No hint
CO 11lIA la, NEED!' Hit& co.,' MELODEON,: GlOlllO9,
Vieth',. Fifes, Ftutes; 13111010 null Si'ings.,

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain,Golden :dinner, Golden
Courier. tioldon Trio. &c.. Sr..

Sll i MU,IC —lie is 0 •ii,t3intlyreceiving front PHI.
adelphiltall the Lite. music. eldeli i.ersi4l:l at a distanci.
wishing, can order. toil have seat Mein hi mail.' •

Also GitOYElt & 13.5K Celebrated SEWING 4 1511A..
CHIN ES—the only notelitue Mut, in addition to every
kind or sewing. etnoroirlern perfeelly ; sowing nod
Cotton or Ali hinds and Cobboo for turicliines.

Pet-sows tithing Sewing Machines fully instructed in
Ilse use or them.

Plain's and Organs Wail-anted for five years.
Those wishing to liny any of the above .nrticlea are In-

vited to cull 111111 OXIIIIIIIIO 111010 Ler. rn pnrchitsing else.
wheiw My. prices lire the 531110 as in 1,00. Vlalf. and

Circulars of Ina'rnments or Nlnellines. rent promptly
upon application with anyadditional infortnat ion desired.

M. Olt EENE,
dill streot,

seoT One door wen 01 1.00. 1 e 10101{ Store

GET THE BEST !

Es;TENTOIts, MECII • NICS,JRNUIACTURERS
1866! 1866! 1666!.

The best paper in the United States for Mechanics, In-
ventors. and Mantilitcturrrs, is the " ,.CIEN'I'll.1() A 11,111.
JUAN. Itis the large.t in size, mat has by rot the widest
circulation of any nth r paper of its cla-s in thiscountry,
It is published weekb. hitch mitact. cm,tains ',lateen
pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers for to
year matte two volumes of 416 pars each. italso con,
rains a fOll 66.000.fi ofall the princip:il inventions and
discoveries of the day. V0111:1140 illsst rntrod articles
mom tools and machinery tised in W01616,10)pi, lii0.01116C•
furies. steam and mechanipal anginedring •woalem cot too.
chemical. petroleum, 'and all other manufacturing owl
producing interests, Also. fire arm., War 10111101110111.8.
01. 1.33Mea war vessels, railway machinery, rleetric.chein•
ical. uud niathemetiCal apparattis. wood and lumber not-
chitier2., hydraulics, oil and hater pump., waterwheel,
etc.; household. horticultural. and firm implements—this
latter department bciug•very hill and of great online to
Farmers and tiardencrs. Articles embracing every de-
partment of popular .clams. which ever hotly can tinder.
aloud tout whichevery body likes to reed.

Also. reports of scientific societies, limns and abroad;
°patent law.decidon= and ni,,cussions, practical recipes, Sc
It tl,o contains an official tint ofall Ow patent claims. a
special feature or grunt value to inventors and owners of
patents.

The publkliersalso act as agentl for procuring patents
for now inventions

A new coltoto of •the Scientific American commences
Jannsry 1. . .

11`3.--$3 per year; s'.so for six montliff. Ten Co-
pies for one year, $,15. Specimen copies sent free.

Address MUNN & CO.,
No, 37- Varlc MAY, New Y,:rlccityr

y IQUORS, of the best, for Medieirip.
_LI purposes at S. S. SMITH'S

TRESS BUTTONS'.t.
ui the Inr<•st slylat, Belt It bbda nud Buckles, Ele.

awry, Gloves, Edgings, ErilllagS,&c ,at
d.ll.HENItY•tk CO.

Y® OVERING,'),S AND, SUNLIG,IIT
rs Syrup, Now 0r15254; Porto Rico 'lolasser Co ffee

Ttr 2..EYN.R.Y'd:CO.

~.~, - - --

_Na

:,~.,` H3~ _

b~

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGI/ON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1866
Ely 051abe.

HUNTINGDON, PA.
•[By request.]

DISSOLVE THE UNION

=I

When Henry Clay was asked when he
%vault he in favor ofa dissolution of thelJni-
on, lie answered "Never, never,nover!"
You ask me when I'd rend the scroll

Our father's names are written o'er,
When I Wouldsee our flag unroll

Its mingled stars and stripes no more
When with a worse than felon's hand,

Or felon's counsels, I wOuld sever
The Union of this glorious land—

I answer: "Never, never, never!"
When ye enii find in lawless might,

Where Carnage trends its crimson way,
Where burning cities gild the night,

Where cannon smoke Obscures the day;
In towns deserted, fields of ground
. Abandoned by'the faithful plow,
Security, hope, peace profound,

The blessings heaven vouchsafed you now
Then, think ye I would brook to see

The emblem we have loved so long
Borne, pieceMeal, o'er the distant sea,

Torn, trampled, by a frenzied throng
Divided, measured, parcelled out,

Tamely surrendered up forever
To gratify a lawless rout.

Of traitors--Never, never, hover 1"

On yonder lone and lovely steep,
The sculptor's art, the builder's power,

Aland-mark o'er the soldier's sleep.
Have reined a lofty funeral tower:

There it will stand until the river
That rolls beneath shall cease to flow,

Ay. till that hill shall quiver
With liature's last convulsive throe.

lis situated quite on an eminence, a lit-
tle east from the centre of the city,
and can be seen from all points of the
city. It is constructed of huge cut
and polished marble. We entered it,
after taking an observation of it on-
the outside, and traveled through its
different departments, Congress Hall
and Senate chambers, &c. Next we
entered the Patent Office department;
at first we thought of taking a glance
at all the different Models placed there
for inspection and preservation, but we

.finally concluded we had better move
on not knowing when the end might
come, so by and by we got round to

where we had entered it,.well convin-
ced that it would be no small task to

, examine all the models placed there;
We passed on to the Congress garden,

I or gieen mouse, (as it is sometimes call-1
ed;) this building is constructed of
glass, and is situated a few hundred
yards west from the Capitol; it is sur -
rounded by a beautiful green Park. fit
it are beautiful and rare flowers and
shrubbery of every description, not of
our own country, only, but of all other
countries upori the face of' the earth.
After we left this grand scenery we
took a street car (which by the by is
not a bad institution to'ride in) and
rode to the Smithsonian Institute.
This building is situated about half a
mile south from the Capitol,and is built
of Granite. In it we boheld.things in.
numerable, both great and small. The
lion of the forest, as well as the feath-
ered tribe. The fishes of the sea, and
serpents and every lkving creeping.
thing, even so small that they could
scarcely be seen with the naked eye,
and all rare productions of the earth.
Part of the.building had been burnt out
sometime ago, but is being repaired
again. This Institute is a curiosity to

the world. Night coming on we left
for our lodgings. Thus ends our first
day's ramble.

Wednesday 27th. The fog had disap-
' peared and we for the first time had a
view of the city and the country
around it. We got ou a street car and

'rode up the Pennsylvania Avenue
which runs in a western dii•cetion fro7ki
the Capitol to the Treasury depart-
ment, about one mile distant; hero we
stopped in front of this department.
Here Ave have a fine view of PemisylVa-
nia Avenue and the.Capitol at the east
end of it, also of the Potomac River,
and the vessels sailing on it, and the
long bridge on which the cars cross
over into Virinia, on to Richmond.
On the north east corne”, opposite this
building, we have the Post Office de%
partment, which is a superb building,'

,constructed of polished marble. .On
the west side we have the President's
Mansion, a beautiful white house sur-
rounded by a Park. We were polite-
ly shown through it by the steward,
he told us the President could not be
seen at that time, but that he would
have a levee on New Year's evening,
•when all would have an opportunity
of seeing him,and conversing with him.
Wo took a ramble through his Park,
came to the place where Sickles killed
Keys. Here, getting somewhat fatig
nod,wo took a streetcar np•to George-
town; this place scorns but a continua
Lion of ,Washington city westward, and
is quitebusiness place, and is more •
densely built with brick houses than
the former place. Vessels come up to
this place generally shipping coal from
it. After travelling over town till our

curiosities were fully satisfied, we
took a street car for the eityond came
to Seventh street which runs at right
angles, to the Pennsylvania -Avenue,
midway between the Capitol and the
Treasury department; travelled up
that street till we came opposite the
Government printing establishment,
which is .about one milenorthof the
Capitol. Here we were conducted
through the different departments of
the establishment.. In the first story
the pressing is done. The second story
is occupied by the compositors, the
third story by book binders and fold ,

ers; and the fourth story is a kind of
warehouse, or depository. The fold-,
'ing and pressing is all done by mach'
nery, principally worked by females.
This establishment prints exclusively
for UncleSam:' Feeling convinced that
things were done in style hero,
we Concluded to leave, and return to
our lodgings. Tikes endS our second
day's ramble.

Thursday morning 28th. Being
quite a pleasant and clear morning we
proceeded to the \market house which
is near the center of the city, where
every thing imaginable is for sale.
From thence we took ti ride on the
street ear to the Navy Yard, which is
situated about one mile southa"st from
the Capitol, on the north branch of the
Potomac. Here we saw a great many
hard things, such as cannons; mortars,
balls, shells, monitors and machineries
.of every description pertaining to iron
and. cl,istirige.'7, There Pre greatinany

Upon that column's marble base,
Its shaft that soars into the sky,

Therestill is rosin enough to trace
The list of millionsyet to die,

And I would cover all its height
: And breadth, befo;.o the hour of shame,

Till space shoUld fail whereon to write
• liven the initials ofa name. •

Nay, I would haste to swell the ranks,
Direct the fire, or lead the way,

While battle swept the rifted ranks,
And bora lie serried files away—

Foil bleeding in the doubtful strife,
Beneath the motto of illy sires,

And draw my latest breath of life,
Befwe that Union flag expires.

Dissolve the Union! Nay, remove
The last asylum that is known

Where patriots find a brother's love,
And truth may shelter from a throne!

Give up our linpes of high renown,
The legacy our fathers'Silled,

Tear our victorious eagle down,
Thrfore their mission is fulfilled !

Dissolve the Union! while the earth
Has yet a tyrant to be slain?

As well repress the lightning's birth;
Or stop the !leavings of the main 1.

Dissolve the Union! God of Heaven !

We know too well hew much it cost—
A million bosoms shell be riven

Before the golden link is lost!

Ltor the Mlle.] _

Our Trip to Washington.
We shall try to write a few lines far •

the readers ,of your excellent paper.'
Christmaa- morning. coming on the 25th
of Deceniber (as it always does) was a
bright clear morning, with snow about
six inches in depth. Every person was
on the move, both old aridyoung, pre
parinifor a merry sleigh ride. As it
was the first opportunity that had pre•
sented itself this season for sleighing,
we and our better half enjoyed our-
selves of a merry ride, and on that
morning found ourselves in Mt. Union,
a station on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
at the terminus of, the Aughwick cal-
ley; ready for the morning eastward
train. The train arrived at 9:53 A. ix.,
crowded with passengers that had ta-
ken the advantage of the excursion
tickets that had been issued by that
Company ,for the holidays. We trav-
eled to Harrisburg, the Capital of Our
State. Here were trains ready, to

leave for Baltimore, Cumberland Val-
ley, and other points. We took the
train for Baltimore. On leaving liar-
risburg we crossed the Susquehanna,
river which was frozen over with ice,
thence down the river on theNorthern
Cen•tt al Railroad, arrived at Baltimore
at 6 o'clock P. m.; the,evening had be-
come vel,Y foggy, and consequently we
were deprived of the privilege of seeing
much of the city. Wo rode through
the city on an omnibus to the next
depot, and arrived just in time for, the
train for WaShington; arrived in that
city at f 3 o'clock P. m. It is not feces•

sary to state that this city is the Cap-
ital of tlto'United States, for all are
aware of that fact. We put up for the
night at a priVate• hquse with an ac-
quaintance of ours. Nest morning
(Tuesday 26th) was 'a very foggy,
gloomy morning and raining; the snow
had all disappeared, and the street's
were in a wretclwd comlition, 'pore
easily' realized than described by ta-
king a walk on their. We procured a
man to travel with us for a guide ,(as
we. were anxious to see all we couiQ

• to cunduet- :us through the Capitol; it
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men employed in this. department;
the place appears as though en enemy
might not meet with a very kind re-
ception in that quarter. We were
treated with the greatest civility in
that place, (as well as all the others,)
except by one man, that I suppose
thought we• were an enmity, orspies,
prying intoUncle Sam's power, who or-
dered us from that point; we presumed
he only wanted to show his authority;
therefore paid very little attention to
him and passed on, 'minding our own
business and leaving him to mind his.
From thence we walked to the foot of
seventh street (which is at the landing
of the boats,) got on a steam ferry
boat and took a trip down the river
toAlexandria which is about nine miles
distant from Washington, on the oppo-
site side of :the river; arrived therein
a short time. Took a walk up street,
were shown the house where the gal
lent Ellsworth was killed, passed to
the soldier's Cemetery, which is about
ono mile distant from this eity,west-
ward." We could not enter that spot
but with the depestotoleinnity, thank-
ing God for the preservation of our
country, and feeling grateful to those
that lay beneath that sod. We took a
ramble through the eemetery. There.
are 3,5719. buried in that enclosure.
The government has mon employed to
take care of the grounds and to bean;
tify it with shrubbery, &c. The graves
are all in straight lines, well headed,
inscribed and numbered, At each air.
tier of the enelosure is a neat little
huilding prepared with seats. In the •
center is a Monument raised in honor
of three men. that lost their lives in
pursuit of the assassins of our beloved:
President ABRAHAM LINCOLN'. 'At the
entrance of the groMpil, or nord• it, is a
neatly constructed building mtalo of,
small pine poles from bottom to top,
by our soldiers, which is quite it curi-
osity, showing that we had geniuses in
our army as well as soldiers. 'We re
turned to the wharf bringing with us a.
feW seeds of some of the shrubbery
growing in that place, (which our hot.
ter half plucked,) us a memento. Got'
on the 'steam btiat for Washington,
and as wo,passod up the river, we • be-
held the place Where 00 conspirators
of the assassination'of the President
were executed, also Arlinolon flehrhts
Lee's residence, Vert Ripple, Green
Heights, Freedman's village, Ft. Lyon,
Fort Cochrao, and 1.1.-g.re!.4l many other
places not less in note. 'We elso had a
full view of the Arsenal and Peniten-
tiary. A part of the Arsenal had been
blown up a fety days ago, killing about
twenty mon. We landed at • lOot of
seventh street, took a ride on a street
car to Baltimore depot, thence. to our
lodgings. Thus cads our third day's
ramble. •

Friday morning 29th. Bright, clear
morning, and as .pleasant as in May.
This morning we find ourselves at the
depot at 6:20, horneWard bound, en-
teed the ears, and arrived at Balti•
more at 3 o'clock A. 51., rode across the
city to the Northern Central depot
in buss, entered the pars there and ar-
rived at Harrisburg at 1 o'clock P. as.,
entered the .Pennsy v avia railroad cars,
and arrived at Mount Union at 6
o'clock, the place of oar destinmion,hy
railroad, took the Mt. Unior, and Cham.
bcrsburg stage, arrived at Orbisonia
at 9 o'clock P. m., the place of our 6es-
tination,

We were very much delighted with
our trip and return'our thanks to the
people in general, and especially to

Mr. D. Shearman and p. B. Houck, of
Washington eity,for their kind regards
to us and our- better half. We were

much pleased with the people of Wash-
ington; they appeared very plain and
unitssiftaing, minding their own busi-
ness, and not..strichen with half as much

poverty pride as some of the citizens. of
more obscure localities. The Country
about the city and Alexandria, is very
much devastated by the late war. The
laud generally is not of the first quali-
ty, 'sandy loam.. The land between
Washington and Baltimore is of an in-

rerior quality, low and spouty. From
Baltimore to York is some excellent
limestone land, as good as any in the
Keystone State. From Yoili to Mt
Union somewhat hilly and brolten,
mountains intercepting.

When wo reflect on what we have
seen we feel amazed and astonished at
the ingenuity arid power that our na-
tion has arrived to, in the short period
of ninety years, having passed through
the ordeal of fire and blood, and bath
established herself one of the first na-
tions of the earth, second to none in
'the world

Aughisick Crc'ek, Dec, 30,1.86§.1

plu'eard in the window of a
patent medicine vender in the Rue St.
Honore, Paris, reads as follows : "The
public are requested not t., .) mistakp
this dal) for that of an otboi• quack just
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ADAM'S FALL.--=-A temper,-.
ante lecturer down South used to rp
late the following anecdote to jllustrate,
the influence of a had example to the.
formation •of habits, ruinou.4 in tliteiTfeffect: • . .

Adam and Mary lain wife, Ivhb lived,
in the old Statesovere very goed metti-
bers of the church, good''nort of folks .
any way, quite indnstrioun and thriv-
ing in the world and. Mary, thought
much of a good glass of toddy,-

Whenever the minister ealled:.to.
make Mary a visit, :which waS.,ofte,u,
she contrived ,to, have a glass ofgood
toddy made, and the mihister .never
refused to imbibe. After a while Adam
.got to ,following the example of the:
minister to such an extent that ho he.
came a drunkard—drank lip eyery-
thing he had,and all he could get...7,,
Mary and Adam became very peer
consequence of his following_the
ister's' example , so closely' bUt.. the-.good'minister pOntirided .s:till'too
his glass of toddy. One 'day hcealfeci
in and told Mari he. wits. going away
for a week—should return on Friday
,-and handed her a- book containinig
tile catechism, and told when".he,
returned he should expect her to 'an
swer the questions. Mary said yes,
and laid away the hook carefully.—,j
But Mary, like' a good many others ?,
forgot it Until the very ;Fri.'clayithatthe good minister was':to' return.

'What shall I do Ejle,'the 3
-

minister is to he' here to day, and V
haven't lOoked in ' the' hook lie gard'
me How can I answer the'questionsr,

can tell said Adam, ,giVe'me`
a quarter, and let me go 'CiVerlo 'Sam
Sniith's and get some good rUrit,,aud
you can answer him.with sometoddi.

Mary toolothe advice-, gaVerAdam
quarter and a jug, and off he,itarted.
After getting his jug plipd, Eitid
Way back, Adam'concluded!.9 taste.
the rum. Onotaste followed the "Oth-'
er, until ho stumbled over a Pileof
rocks and broke the jug' and lest!, all,
the ruin. Adam staggered home.

As ci-ion as ho got. into the hotisU,
Mary- tiaked Very anxiously forth: jug
of rum. Poor Adam managed 1,6
stammer out that he stumbled over` if
pile of rooks broke the jug and fipilt
the. ruin. . •

Mary was in a fix—edam;_drunk.
. .

the minister coluirig—the ruin gone.-
and the questions. tmlearned. .110
here comes the minister
fei• the man of,' God te
drunk, so she for NVantof,a beam: plau`S,
to hide him sent him under the
By the.time hoWas fairly- under; hi
came the, minister, After sittinl;
moments, he asked Mayifshe equlct
answer the question, flow did 4.clitin
fall?

Mary turned her hpad Gist ono iyay
and then the other, and.htially.sici:.

'He fell over a pile oCrocke.!
It was now thp,-;mipieter'is.:_ttirlli to,

look blank but ho ventured another
question : 'Whore did be hidelhiraself
after the fall ?'

.

11.1nryT loohed at the initilstet‘, then tit
the bed, but finally she spoice out wjcli

'Under the bed, sir Ther'e; Adain,
you may come out; ho knows All abbtit,it.' The good minister retireci-=bo.
oven waiting'fur his glass of,toddy.

• ANNIVERSARY OF THE'I34TTLE arNEW
OELEANS.—Fifty one years ago front
Monil4-last, the Bth, the battle ef NOV/
()cleans was fought, after a hard •and
successful contest undey. 9en..7acksimf.
Tho Crescent city was really saved on
the•evening of December2B, 1814,1 as
the enemy were made over-cautiousby.
Jackson's movements., 'Old illekoryl.
fell backto a canal four miles fromthe
city, where his famous lino was con,
strutted.; and•he provided t against' at.

tacks .from other, directions.-. Qn Jan,
nary. 1., 1815;an attack in • the evening
was•-mitdo, principally .with:artilleiy7
The result was successful, owing to
the skillful manner'in,;whiob General
Jackson managed the resources 'at his
command, and to the enthusiasm with
which he had inspired his brave but
mostly inexperienced troops. Re Wasi,
reinforced by the arrival of 2,250',1cerf;
tucky militia; but they werelmostly
unarmed, the arms .that had been•'ori.
dered from Pittsbupg,h to INlew.Orleans
havirig failed to reach the latter place.
The English were reinforced by 1:3,600
effective men on January qui. On.the
Bth inst. the decisive:battle wasfought
and ended In. another victory Am-
erican arms and heroism over the Brit-
ish, who lost 2,000 men in.killed. woen-
ded and missiog,-and the, Atneriettn
only 7 killed and 6 wounded.

Ler The story 'of the endeavor to
tamper with the, loyalty ofthe
soldier during Smithq'Br ien's rebel.
lion, is very ebara*istie, of tLoIr.
i§fi 6oldier n''gerieral: • ' •

"Sur'e.iy,,if•yoU saw Shim); or anyof
Yostlr; fliglide in wttour rauke,,, Would
not fire tit them? '. ,

Be, dad.": \yap- the answer, the
next:' M'a:e'• my' own•-rnntbtir,•rd
Fbillit-hi:n if I got the order."


